
IOSH’s globally-delivered Safety, Health and Environment for Construction Site Managers course provides  
essential knowledge for anyone who oversees or manages safety, health and environmental risks associated  
with construction activities.

Safety, Health and 
Environment for 
Construction Site 
Managers
Every manager needs an understanding  
of their safety and health responsibilities

The industry is set to generate an 
impressive £15.5 trillion by 2030. 
Accidents, illness and deaths cost 
business over £2 trillion annually. It’s 
a shocking fact that 60,000 workers 
die on construction sites every year. 
The good news is that up to 70 per 
cent of accidents can be prevented 
by good standards of management. 
IOSH has designed a world-class 
course that provides a step-by-step 
guide to understanding and managing 
the risks. Keeping your business 
healthy and safe with an effective 
training programme will enable 
you to reduce the cost of accidents 
and illness by up to 40 per cent.

Who is Safety, Health and 
Environment for Construction  
Site Managers for? 
The course focusses on techniques to 
apply relevant knowledge in the context 
of construction projects of all sizes. It 
helps delegates to gain a business-first 
approach and understand how this can 
benefit the way they work, the business 
outputs and the wellbeing of their staff. 

The innovative course is woven around 
a single scenario and case study which 
is developed at each stage of the 
course, giving delegates the opportunity 
to put their acquired skills into practice 
in the training room. 

An exclusive feature of the course is 
its flexibility to be delivered over four 
or five days, making it perfect for 
both businesses and delegates. Unlike 
other courses on the market, it can be 
contextualised to a particular company 
or geography. 

Understanding legislation, policy and 
practice in a given territory is crucial for 
any construction manager.
 

Therefore we have ensured that the 
section on legislation can be tailored 
to local contexts. It sets out a global 
standard, with underlying principles 
on good practice. With this, delegates 
and employers can be confident they 
are delivering to the same operational 
standard wherever they are in the world. 

The course also includes comprehensive 
coverage of on-site environmental 
management. Therefore, unlike other 
construction courses, completion 
of Safety, Health and Environment 
for Construction Site Managers 
means that there is no need to 
sit any additional environment 
courses – it’s a one-stop shop.

Safety, Health and Environment for 
Construction Site Managers covers: 
- local law and enforcement 
- preparing for work
- general management of the site, 

workers and contractors including  
for example:
 the importance of method 
statements
 the use of permits to work

- the importance of managing 
environmental aspects and impacts 
related to construction projects

- principles underpinning the 
Construction (Design and 
Management) Regulations 2015

- the key issues and control of working 
at height including for example:
 plans and risk assessments
 roofs and fragile surfaces
 working platforms and ladders
 management, use and stability  
of scaffolds
 fall arrest and suspension equipment

- site requirements for the welfare  
of construction workers on site

Delegates will be able to demonstrate 
understanding of the course syllabus  
by taking an end-of-course exam.  
On successful completion of the 
exam, delegates will receive an IOSH 
certificate.

The product includes: 
- access to an online platform which 

enables trainers to deliver the 
face-to-face course to delegates 

- a digital set of trainer notes 
- a digital bank of assessment  

and marking papers.

What will employers get? 
- Globally-recognised and respected 

certificated training for their 
managers and supervisors

- Peace of mind offered by training 
that’s designed and quality-assured  
by the Chartered body for safety  
and health professionals

- A course that can be delivered in 
time-slots that suit the business

- Fewer hours lost due to sickness 
and accidents, resulting in greater 
productivity

- Improved, company-wide safety 
awareness culture and appreciation 
for safety measures

- Proactive staff involvement  
to improve the workplace

- Enhanced reputation within  
the supply chain.

Safety, Health and Environment  
for Construction Site Managers  
is delivered by IOSH’s network  
of approved training providers.

Need help or want to know more?
www.iosh.co.uk/shecsm
Email courses@iosh.com


